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B R I TA I N ’ S O L D E S T M A G A Z I N E F O R P R O F E S S I O N A L I N T E R I O R D E S I G N E R S

Interior Design Today is Britain's oldest magazine for
professional interior designers and is firmly established
as the premier source of inspiration for the interiors
community. Published bi-monthly for professional
interior designers, Interior Design Today presents the
best projects, products and people that directly
influence and shape the industry. Each issue the
magazine features top designer profiles of some of the
industries most highly regarded professionals, a
stunning gallery of projects and pages of news that
take a look inside the latest goings on in the industry,
including all the top events throughout the year. IDT
contributors are the A-list of the design community,
including BIID members and influential industry gurus
who are all at the top of their game. Interior Design
Today bridges the gap between the professional and
consumer markets, delivering a high-end magazine of
uncompromising quality to a wider audience of design
enthusiasts and key industry players.

Explore the interiors world
through pages of pioneering
design concepts, brought
to life by the best designers
in the industry.
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Interior Design Today promotes trend-led
design innovations to its intuitive readers

Target readership profile
Interior Design Today is read extensively by the design community and continues to attract new
readers year on year. Professionals in the design sector as well as consumers with an interest in design
are able to tap into the great ideas coming out of the industry and apply them to their own design
agendas, and continue to refer to Interior Design Today and the Interior Design Yearbook as a source of
inspiration to help in making informed purchasing decisions.
Our professional readership includes interior
designers, architects and product designers, as
well as those working in the hospitality sector, on
private residences and commercial projects such
as public buildings, galleries and offices.
Furthermore, readers can access the IDT app via
Apple or Android. The Interior Design Yearbook
is available in two editions, providing a valuable
source of information for the year for
professionals and consumers. The consumer
edition of the yearbook is available through
WHSmith stores and is published in December.
We reach an audience that aspires to work in the
industry, as well as those looking to appoint a
professional designer in their upcoming projects.
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Who’s reading IDT?
•
•
•
•
•

Professional interior designers
Architects
Interior design educators
Members of the BIID (British Institute of Interior Design)
Head offices of major hotel, spa and restaurant
chains in the UK
• Contract specialists
• Student designers (undergraduate and postgraduate)
• Product designers and manufacturers

Reader testimonials
“We are fortunate to have worked with the delightful
Jade Tilley and her team at Interior Design Today
throughout the last year and a half. It is a great
publication for keeping up with the latest developments
in the industry, reading about our peers and being
informed about new products. The publication also has
exceptional reach within the industry and has been a
very valuable vehicle for gaining exposure and
introducing our brand to a wider audience.”
Mark Bithrey, Design Director, B3 Designers
“A benchmark for the industry, Interior Design Today is
a valued resource of the Helen Green Design Studio
thanks to its news on the latest launches and trends
and we’re delighted to regularly feature in it’s pages!”
Natalia Miyar, Design Director, Helen Green Design
“The strength of Interior Design Today is evident in the
quality of its contributors and editorial focus. We run a
busy practice but always make time to look at where
Interior Design Today sees the industry heading. It’s an
important resource for our practice and we are always
pleased to be asked to contribute our opinion.”
Staffan Tollgard, Creative Director,
Staffan Tollgard Design Group
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Beautiful interiors featured inside
Editorial features
Designer Profile
Each issue we profile a designer whose work is
renowned and synonymous with outstanding
design. We discover details of their design past,
present and future plans.
Ask The Designer
A panel of five designers are in the spotlight
recalling their favourite interiors, projects and
most successful design applications.

News
News pages feature a round up of the latest
developments in the interiors world, including
appointments and new project contracts. Diary
dates of upcoming events also feature.
Project Gallery
The gallery presents a plethora of design
achievements through recently completed work
by some of our best designers. Flick through
the pages to discover who has designed the
five star hotels lining London’s streets or private
residencies tucked away in the countryside.
Shortlist and Design Edit
The Shortlist is a cherry-picked selection of
products straight from the editor’s desk,
highlighting some of the most beautifully crafted
products in the industry. The Design Edit takes
a look at one company every issue and the
products in their portfolios.

Showroom Showcase
Our editor travels around the hottest showroom
spots, meeting with designers and discovering
new and established showroom spaces,
providing readers with a must-see list of
hotspots in a variety of locations.
My Icon
Designers offer their thoughts on the designers
who inspired their own careers.
Last Word
The last word is a beautiful end note to each
edition of the magazine, disussing a range of
design topics that offer another perspective on
interior design.
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Collaboration with designers is
the key to creative success
Interior Design Today prides itself on its excellent relationships with interior design professionals,
working collaboratively with designers from a variety of disciplines within the industry.

Contributors

Sophie Paterson
Sophie Paterson

Anna-Grace Davidson
Anna Casa Interiors

Tara Bernerd
Tara Bernerd & Partners

Emma Hooton
Emma Hooton

Simon Rawlings
David Collins Studio

Alix Lawson
Lawson Robb

Georgina Wood
David Collins Studio

Martin Waller
Andrew Martin

Joao Botelho
Casa Botelho

Martin brudnizki
MBDS

David Rockwell
Rockwell Group

Roselind Wilson
Roselind Wilson Design

Inge Moore
Muza Lab

Nick Leith-Smith
Nick Leith Smith

Rebecca Tucker
Suna Interior Design

Natalia Miyar
Natalia Miyar Atelier

Staffan Tollgard
Staffan Tollgard

Nicky Dobree
Nicky Dobree Interior Design

Christopher Jenner
Christopher Jenner

Robert Angell
RADl
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FEBRUARY – MARCH 2018
• Accessories
• Colour, Paint & Paper
• Office Design
Deadline: 22 December 2017
APRIL – MAY 2018
• Furnishings, Fabrics & Textiles
• Kitchens
• Hospitality Design
Deadline: 2 March 2018
JUNE – JULY 2018
• Furniture
• Flooring
• Spa Design
Deadline: 27 April 2018
AUGUST – SEPTEMBER 2018
• Garden Design & Outdoor Furniture
• Bathrooms
• Private Residential Design
Deadline: 29 June 2018
OCTOBER – NOVEMBER 2018
• Art, Antiques & Accessories
• Bedrooms
• Retail Design
Deadline: 24 August 2018
DECEMBER – JANUARY 2019
• Surfaces
• Lighting & Heating
• Bar & Restaurant Design
Deadline: 26 October 2018

Features List
The spotlight features cover a variety of products,
projects and design disciplines. Within each issue
we aim to highlight some of the best products and
concepts in the industry and showcase how they are
being applied successfully within designers’ projects.
The issues are broken down into specialised features,
which are complimented by our regular spots including
industry news, product innovations and all the
highlights from the shows in the design calendar.
There is also an editor’s choice selection, which is
curated per issue, giving new and innovative talent
the chance to showcase their work.
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Events
& Media
Coverage

Heimtextil, Frankfurt
9 - 12 January

The interior design
events calendar is
always bursting with
activity and Interior
Design Today works
with many of the
shows throughout the
year, attending events
and increasing our
industry presence in
the media galleries.

Decorative Antiques
& Textiles Fair
23 - 28 January

Maison et Objet,
Paris
19 - 23 January

Spatex, Coventry
31 Jan - 2 Feb
Surface Design
Show, London
6 - 8 February
Ambiente, Frankfurt
9 - 13 February
Salone Internazionale
Del Mobile, Milan
17 - 22 April

Decorative Antiques
& Textiles Fair
17 - 22 April

London
Design Festival
15 - 23 September

Clerkenwell
Design Week
22 - 24 May

Decorex International
16 - 19 September

Design Miami,
Basel
13 - 18 June
New Designers:
Part One and Two
27 June - 7 July
Maison et Objet,
Paris
7 - 11 September
LAPADA, Art &
Antiques Fair
12 - 17 September

100% Design
19 - 22 September
designjunction
20 - 23 September
London Design Fair
(TENT London &
Superbrands)
20 - 23 September
Restaurant & Bar
Design Show
26 - 27 September
Sleep Event
20 - 21 November
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Multiple platforms enable our readers
to engage with the magazine and
its contents, anytime, anywhere
In print, online
and by app!
Readers of the magazine are able
to access the publication through
a variety of platforms. The
bi-monthly publication is available
on subscription for professional
designers and is also available to
pick up at many of the UK design
shows throughout the year. The
magazine is also available to
download as a digital publication
through the app store, can be
read online via our website
www.idnews.co.uk and
followed on twitter @IDTmagazine

TWITTER FOLLOWERS
Over 4,100

APP INSTALLS

Over 32,000 people have
downloaded the app to
their device

HITS PER MONTH
Over 3331

PAGE VIEWS PER MONTH

Website, App & Twitter
idnews.co.uk is our daily source of news and
information, containing some of our feature highlights
and projects from around the globe. The magazine
is available to view via our ‘read magazine’ tab, with
live links taking readers directly to the source of
information they need.
IDT is available to download via our App from
the app store. By searching for IDTmagazine and
downloading the app, our readers are able to access
IDT news 24 hours a day. The new editions are
uploaded every other month so you can keep up-todate with all the industry happenings while on the go.

Over 2135

UNIQUE VISITORS PER MONTH
Over 750

Twitter provides an interactive connection with our
many readers and followers. This enables us to
extend our global reach and create a positive and
thought-provoking dialogue with our digital readers.
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Advertiser
Testimonials
“We have worked with Interior Design
Today for several years as it is the perfect
fit with our target audience. A
combination of regular advertising and
editorial creates a powerful media
platform from which to raise awareness of
our handcrafted furniture and seating
collections. The quality of the magazine is
exceptional and the team are always a
pleasure to work with.”
Tim Armitt, Lyndon Design
“Interior Design Today is a highly visual,
inspirational title. It is the perfect
complement to our own range of designled wood floors, which have featured
within the magazine for many years. Our
editorial coverage has created fabulous
brand awareness to a highly influential
audience, within a key media sector.”
Harvey Booth, Kährs (UK) Ltd
“We’ve always been impressed by the
magazine’s quality of reproduction and by
the tailored service provided by the
editorial and advertising sales teams.”
Kate Horncastle,
Prestigious Textiles & Wallcoverings
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Magazine Advertising
Display

1

3

6

Front Cover
IFC
IBC
OBC
DPS
Full page colour
2/3 page colour
1/3 page colour

£3120
£2970
£2430
£3120
£3120
£1795
£1065
£635

---£2675
£2190
£2810
£2810
£1615
£955
£570

---£2375
£1945
£2495
£2495
£1435
£855
£510

Product placement (colour separation charge)
1/3 page placement (150-180 words)
2/3 page placement (up to 300 words)
Full page placement (up to 500 words)

£220
£440
£880

Buyers Guide

1

3

6

Single panel
Double panel
Triple panel
Quad panel

£115
£205
£270
£325

£110
£185
£245
£290

£90
£155
£210
£250

Online Advertising
Digital

per month

Premium Banner
Product Profile
Skyscraper Position
HTML Eshot

£540
£520
£500
£1950

Series booking discount
The prices shown for the three and six series bookings
all incur a discount on reflection of the block booking.
For a series booking of three there is a 10 per cent
discount and for a series booking of six it is 20 per cent.

deadline, must be given to cancel any advertisement.
A series booking which attracted a series discount must
run for a minimum of 50 per cent of the total number of
issues booked, or any discount given will be re-charged
at our published rate card prices.

Cancellation policy
Failure to supply advertisement copy in time for
publication does not constitute a cancellation, and you
will still be charged for the booked space. A minimum of
28 days written notice, prior to the published copy

Terms of business
All orders are strictly subject to Media One
Communications Limited terms and conditions.
A copy is available on request.
Copyright 2016 all rights reserved.
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TECHNICAL
INFORMATION
Media One is a Mac based company and is compatible with: Quark Xpress, Photoshop and
Illustrator. We can also accept the following file types: EPS, TIFF, JPEG, PDF

Supplying Artwork
• Sent via email (up to 10mb), FTP, WeTransfer, Dropbox and HighTail
• Images will need to be supplied as CMYK, 300dpi, TIFF or JPEG file format
• Any Illustrator files will need to be supplied with fonts converted to outlines
• Fonts will need to be embedded or converted to outlines before supplying us with your artwork
• PDF artwork needs to be to a print standard
• We can not accept artwork produced in Word

Artwork to be created by us
• All text will need to be supplied checked by yourself either as an email or .txt file in Word.
• Images will need to be supplied as CMYK, 300dpi, TIFF, EPS or JPEG file format. (We can not
accept images from the web as these can not be used in print.)

Advertising

Width x Height (mm)
DPS
Full page
2/3 page (Landscape)
1/3 page (Landscape)

Buyers’ Guide
Single Panel
Double Panel (Portrait)
Double Panel (Landscape)
Triple Panel (Portrait)
Triple Panel (Landscape)
Quad Panel (Portrait)
Quad Panel (Landscape)

Bleed

Trim

Type

456x303
231x303
n/a
n/a

450x297
225x297
n/a
n/a

420x262
195x262
195x172
195x81

Bleed

Trim

Type

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

57x43
57x96
126.5x43
57x148.5
195x43
57x201
126.5x96
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MECHANICAL
INFORMATION
Advertising Data

Bleed
231mm x 303mm
Trim
225mm x 297mm
Type
195mm x 262mm

195mm x 172mm
195mm x 81mm

Full Page
231mm wide x
303mm high
(with bleed)

1/3 Page
Landscape
195mm wide x
81mm high

2/3 Page
Landscape
195mm wide x
172mm high

Buyers’ Guide Data
FENCING

GLASS

FENCING

GLASS

57mm
x96mm

FLOORING

FLOORING

FENCING

GLASS

FLOORING

GALLERIES

FURNITURE

GALLERIES

GLASS

FLOORING

57mm x
148.5mm

FURNITURE

FENCING

FURNITURE

GALLERIES

126.5mm
x96mm

57mm
x201mm

FURNITURE

57mm
x43mm
126.5mm
x43mm

Single Panel
57mm wide x
43mm high

Double Panel
57mm wide x
96mm high
or
126.5mm wide x
43mm high

195mm
x43mm

Triple Panel
57mm wide x
148.5mm high
or
195mm wide x
43mm high

Quad Panel
57mm wide x
201mm high
or
126.5mm wide x
96mm high
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Contacts
Jade Tilley
Editor
Jade.tilley@mediaone.co.uk

Vicky Bullivant
Account Manager
vicky.bullivant@mediaone.co.uk

Donna Jenkins
Commercial Director
donna@mediaone.co.uk

Interior Design Today is published by
Media One Communications Ltd.
1 Accent Park
Bakewell Road
Orton Southgate
Peterborough
PE2 6XS

interiordesign
BRITAIN’S OLDEST MAGAZINE FOR PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGNERS

TODAY

01733 385300
info@mediaone.co.uk
www.mediaone.co.uk

